About Sanjay Chhokar
Sanjay has been serving the Tourism industry since last 19 years and have traveled extensively
throughout India , i Have been involved and worked all department of the industry during my tenure
starting from finance / accounts, look after administration did treks leading trips all over India. I have
started deluxe camping division 1995 and took Camping all part of India (Laddakh / Arunachal /
Rajasthan / Kerala)
I had experience of NCC (National Cadet Core) in school and College. starting from 9th standard in
school (14 years Age). I was much more invoke in extra curricular activities and Sports (Athletes) - Rockclimbing / trekking and in NCC outdoor Training Camps.
some time I felt lucky myself being all my hobbies starting from childhood and now I am in same
profession with lots of passion.
I always think to develop camping facilities in Tourism sector and guest have great experience to be in
Camps
of Indian Camps to provide great luxury camping experions with a rustic environment to show rural india
being a farmer family.
I have been catering to clients from America , Australia, Spain UK and Germany and his natural
exuberance makes him a perfect professional to cater to the overseas clients .His expertise is in pitching
Luxury camps especially during the various Indian festivals like Pushkar , Nagaur , Kumbh etc .His
innovation in the Deluxe camps have received admiration and appreciation of the camps in every fair.His
in depth knowledge of regions like Ladakh (J&K), Rajasthan, Madaya Pradesh, Arunachal Pradesh, Sikkim
(North East), Kerala and organizing Trek , events in these region makes him a complete Tourism
professional and under his able leadership Aagman is already growing and will continue to grow further
in coming years..
Sanjay is a travel professional with 19 years experience in Destination Management and Camping.
Founded 'Aagman India' in year 2008 with an intent to develop Rural tourism and Festivals of India.

Right from the younger age of 14 years, Sanjay was fond of traveling, hence, he joined NCC (National
Cadet Core) in school and College. His involvement in extra-curricular activities, sports, and NCC made
him to Basic Course of Mountaineering from Nehru Instute of Mountaring, Uttarkashi and participate in
tracking, rock climbing and NCC outdoor training & leadership Camps.

Sanjay started his career in travel industry working in different aspects of the organization like finance /
accounts, administration; however, he was always keen to work out door which motivated him to lead

groups all over India. His enthusiasm helped him to start deluxe camping division 1995 in different parts
of India (Ladakh / Arunachal / Rajasthan / Kerala)
Eventually, in year 2008 Sanjay became founder of Aagman India Travel & Living Pvt. Ltd. and he
selected his team with a solo motive to promote Fair & Festivals of India and develop village/rural
tourism.

Being a go-getter he took all possible challenges and now caters services to tourists from different parts
of world (The USA, Australia, Spain, UK, France, and Germany.
Specialties: Professional travel consultant and organizer of high end luxury camps His expertise is in
pitching Luxury camps especially during the various Indian festivals like Pushkar Camel Fair, Nagaur
Camel & Cattle fair, Kumbh Mela etc.
Past experience and his in-depth knowledge of regions like Ladakh (J&K), Rajasthan, Madaya Pradesh,
Arunachal Pradesh, North East, Kerala and organizing Trek, events in these region makes him a complete
Tourism professional and under his able leadership Aagman is already growing and will continue to grow
further in coming years.

His innovation in the Deluxe camps have received admiration and appreciation of the camps in every
fair.

